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WATCH YOURSELF GO BY. ! brown paper, the leaves from
Just stand aside and watch yourself'“d «rapes from purple;

_0 by } glue them on the card or paper.
Think of yourself as “he," lastexd ?hnl.wiI1 ^i$ „m_uch™"e t,hM

green
then
The

of yourself a

Note, closely as in other men you 
note,

The bag-kneed trousers and the seedy 
coat.

Pick flaws, find fault; forget the man 
is ’ou,

And strive tq make your estimate 
ring true.

Confront yourself and look you in the
ejr*—

Just stand aside and watch yourself 
go by.
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just as

a pretty picture because of the plea-1 
sure derived from helping to make t. '
These are only a few possibilities of 
the colored paper. Then there are tl 
blocks, cubes, sticks, materials for 
drawing, braiding and modelling.
Vhen the child is able to run and 
play in the nursury, the kindergarten 
games and songs can be used to ad
vantage.

Of course there are many mothers 
who know absolutely nothing about 
kindergarten work, but those who 
have an opportunity to look into it 
should do so. This does not mean tcristics of our divine Lord, jpeekncss, 
that they would have to enter a train

The Branch System of Canadian Banks keeps 
money continually moving.

Each Bank wishes to have its own notes in cir
culation, and keeps pushing on the notes of 
other Banks.

This competition is wholesome ; it is one of the 
signs of healthfulness in our Banking System.
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j OHN T. LOFTUS,

■ ARRISTE*. SOLICITOR. NOTARY, ETC.

712 TEMPLE BVILDIXG 
Toronto

"telephone Main 636.

LEE, O'DONOGHl’E & O'CONNOR

Christian Meekness

(Catholic Union and Times.)

Interpret all your motives
though that they would have to enter a train- mildness, gentleness of disposition,

You looked on one whose aims vou school for teachers, but by read- , bUjt . temnerament and de- did not know. in* some books on the subject and vis- .temperament *nd de-
Let ULdisguised contempt surge »tinK a kindergarten occasionally, a P°rrt.mc1?t(!hold » Prominent place. Our 

through vou when fairly good knowledge of the work *'ord uas essentially meek, uncom-
You see you .«.hirk, O commonest of may be obtained. And not only will ll^1.r’lcngl, Patie“f a”d self-sacrificing.

men' it be a benefit in times of illness, but ;ln m® wbole public life He gave con-
Despue /our cowardice ; condemn It will give the mother a better un- tlnued evidence of this. Meekness 

whate’er
You note of falsehood in you any

where.

ers tell us, and yet one of the mildest 
of men. He had troubles plenty to 
bear, his episcopate was in and 
around Geneva—the haunt of hen

Among the most prominent charac- ~^.et 80 Aar fascinated the infidel
and scoffer that seventy thousand of

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES.ETC

Office- Diuevn Building, Cor. Yonge and 
Teuipr ranee SU.

Toronto
Office— Rollon, Ont

W. T. J. Vet. B.C.L. J. G. O Uunoghue. L.L.B. 
Rts. Phone Park IPK- Re*. Phone M. J61

T. J. W. O'Connor.
Resricmt Phone Pa.k *556.

Phone Main 1583.

Loretto Abbey
WSLUHOTOX PLACffi 
TORONTO, ONTUUO

This fine institution recently enlarged to over
.wiceita former siae is aitualed convenient?* 
tear the bunions pert of the city and yet -utL 
lrntly remote to Freer* the quiet end seclusion

«0 congenul to»' edy.
The rourat ot instruction comprises ever* 

1 ranch tunable to the education of young ladies 
Circuler with fell Information as to uniform, 

terms, etc., may be had by addressing
LADY 6CPERIOK,

Wellisoto* Plaça

TORONTO^

Defend not one defect 
your eye—

Just stand aside 
go by.

evidence of this.
derstanding of her precious charge *^0** *n *V.8 *ave and was visible in 
and will simplify many a problem in actions. His look was niag-
child management. Inetic in its wet, and He had only

that shames In regard to the feeding of sick îjî-j^îhtm the people to
children arises another difficulty. To *a'® th*® ** t,ho'ls;

and watch voursell have the cup of gruel or hot milk ‘1,, b. m r and
handed back with the piteous plead- consohnR ,han thc diT1M words wlun
ing not to be made take it is hard foi 
the fond mother, yet she knows that 
she must do her duty.

Sometimes by a little forethought 
inis can be avoided. Put on the tray 
with thc nourishment rccommendetl 
by the doctor two or three home
made mints or a bit of blanch-mangc 
or gelatine tinted with some délicat" 
fruit or vegetable coloring and mold
ed in some fancy shape Nine cases 
out of ten the child w ill taki the sub
stantial nourishment without protest. 
It will also be found helpful to deco
rate the tray in some way. For in
stance, use a paper napkin with bun
nies on it; put a bunny cracker on a 
lettuce leaf and tell a story about a

--------------------- I bunny while the child is eating; then
Russia is becoming a great buyer of the animal cracker may be consumed, 

British-grown teas. Partly owing to as they are quite harmless
the enormous increase in the quantity ! __________
they arc using, the price of tea at the j x0 Know is .0 Prevent.—If the 
gardens has advanced greatly during | miners who work in cold water most 
the past year, making it necessary 0f the day would rub their feet and 
tor the “Salada" Tea Co., in order [ legs with Dr. Thomas’ F.clectric Oil 
to maintain thc high standard of qual- they would escape muscular rheuma 
itv for which “Salada" is noted, to tism and render their nether limbs

proof against the ill effects of

And then, with eyes unveiled to what 
you loathe—

To sins that with sweet charity you’d 
clothe—

Back to vour self-willed tenement 
you" go

With tolerance for all who dwell be
low.

The faults of others then will dwarf 
and shrink,

Loves chain grows stronger by one 
mighty link—

When vou, with “he" as substitute
for "I,"

Have stood aside and watched your
self go by.

—Strickland W. Gillilgn.

advance the price of “Brown Label" 
from 25c. to 30c. per pound.

ONE DAY AT A TIME.

limbs 
expo

sure to the cold. Those setting out 
for mining regions would do well to 
provide themselves with a supply be
fore starting.The tun warms us by his beams, 

one day at a stretch, and then disap
pears until the next day.

Each person lives best whq does his 
best for one day at a tine, and then 
refreshes himself for his level best 
the next day.

“Sufficient unto the day is the evil . «h» eitv'e ««nffv cünin»Sbor. period, ... tag j ‘ "„fliL
enough for the endurance of hard FQr a smileR Q( ,ove Qt a tender

Christ was speaking qf Himself, 
am the Good Shepherd; the Good 
Shepherd gives His life for His 
sheep," or that of His character 
ahich He fulfilled, as was foretold by 
the prophet, “Like a lamb He was led 
to the slaughter and lie opened not 
His mquih." No complaining, no 
dissatisfaction, no resistance made, 
nut through the severity of the sari 
ordeal of His passion and death, lie 
maintained His tranquility of s< ul 
to the very last. The enormity of 
Judas’ conduct in bis betrayal of our 
Lord did not shake the divine mild
ness "Friend," lie addressed him,

, (hough He knew at the time that the 
same was he who was about to be
tray Him and, finally, thc last sad 
scene on the cross when 1 le could have 
eprohated a heartless worM lor its

treatment of Him, Hr had only words evidence of our good will, let u 
of mildness, only words of forgiveness 
is, raising His sacred eves to heaven,
He implored the divine forgiveness for 
men “Father, forgive :)iem, for they 
know not what they do!"

Nor does our Lord stop here with 
His example of meekness, but con
tinues it in His dwelling in our tab 
ernatlcs. How lonely the life, how 
neglected, deserted His hours there, 
as through the long, dull days and 
dreary nights He reigns obscurely and down upon ourselves and those around

NOTHING TO IX). 
(By V. H. Marr.) 

She said she had nothing to do
But her 

chair
mother sat 8 1

in an invalid

of hard
knocks.

Man lives only from moment to mo
ment. A who!; day is a lengthy per
iod as compared with the space of 
each heart-throb.

caress.
Oh, a famine of love, It has been 

said,
Is worse—far worse—than a famine of 

bread.

them were brought by thc beauty of 
his character, more than by the elo
quence of his word, into communion 
with the true Church. His example 
ought to encourage us to be “meek 
and humble of heart." We, too, 
have a chance, yes, we have a duty 
in our various spheres of life to in
fluence for good the actions of our 
fellow-men. If we are mild in our 
dealings they will be edified and will 
try and copy the examples we give
them. If it is ours to command, and 
we do so mildly, then we shall be 
given a willing and cheerful obedience. 
If we must resist, as wc must some
times, to save justice, let our resist
ance he has-d upon justice and truth, 
not urged on by hatred and injustice. 
I>et us not grow warm and wax an
gry, but conforming to the advice of 
Holy Writ, “Be angry and sin not." 
“Let not tne sun go down on thy 
wrath." See nature how grai l the 
harmony that exists among the ele
ments, one aecommodating itself to 
another and all going to make up one 
general harmony. It images in its 
peace and tranquility the God that 
creat'd it. lie teaches, tlnm, in Him
self and in I lis works that suavity of 
manner, thaf coniposure of ae. that 
He would have us men copy. Learn,
then, of Him, because He is meek and 
humble of heart. Let us learn, l*t 
us do what He bids us and, as an

be-,
gin at once to treat our neighbor, our 
friends and relatives as we would 
treat our Lord Himself were He tq 
come among us. No, rot with that 
same reverence, for that would be 
impossible, but with the spirit of it 
revenue in every man an image of 
the one God, creator and ruler of all,

1 every little one a favorite of God 
and elect of heaven.

This, then, do and we shall bring

Charles J. Honnan. K.C , T. Louis Monahan 
Henry L Drayton 

(County Clown Attorney,
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Commissioners for Quebec 
Registered Cable Address “ Holman Toronto" 

Phone Main ij66

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO
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7"Y\Y, FERGVSON & O’SULLIVAN
BA*XYSTERS AND SOLICITORS

La nia Security Chambers,34 Victoria 
Stkkkt, Toronto, Can.

St. Joseph's 
Academy

The Coene of Instruction In this Academy 
rmbriers every Branch suitable to the 
-ion of young ladies.

In the academic Department apecialatte». 
iton la paid to Holer* Languages, klnb 
Amts, Plain and Fancy Needlewobe.

Pupils on completing their MvsiCAL'Conaa 
*nd passing a successful examination, conducted
Oy professe ira, are awarded Teachers" Certifi
cates and Diploma >. In this Department pupil* 
ire prepared for the Degree of Bachekjg of 
Music of Toronto Vniversity.

Thc Studio ia affiliated with the Clover*ment 
Art School, and awarda Teachers'Certificates.

Inthe Vnt lfoiatk Dfpaetmfnt pupils ar« 
prepared for ti e Vnirersity, and for Senior aad 
Junior Leaving, Primary end Commercial Ob- 
fificatea.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency la Phono- 
graph y and Typewriting. For Proepeekm 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

1 H£x-

M CBRADY & O’CONNOR 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.

YoungMan or Woman
wiio in vols in a Business, Shorthand 

Telvi . apliy or English course et
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE *

Proctors In Admiralty. Rooms *7 and M Can- 
•da Life Building, t- \ King St. West, Toronto. 

Telephone Main *>25
L. V MeRrady. K.C. J. R. O’Connor

Res. Xhouc North 452.

tTF.ARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Pro-tors in Admirr.Vy. Offices: Canada Life 

I'llMmg. 46 King Street Weal, Toronto, Ont. 
Jflfice Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SI.AT7FRY.Residence, 104Queen s 
Park Ave. Res. Phone Main *>76.

EDWARD 1. NBA KM, Residence, 11 Grange 
Ave. Res. Phone 1058.

i". sui e of a >. vod start in business life.
Our Booklet tells why our students 

'
a month. « ». t it. J he

LDominion e
TORONTO1'

UNWIN, 
c. j.

s', MURPHY & ESTF.N 
MURPHY, H. L. HSTKN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 
Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
•nd Mining Claims Located, Office Corner 
Richmond ard Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Rain 1336.

«Architects

jsa a.'T.îtifslis A-v,i„?.‘„rr.,be'd ,hro
whole history lor the light you can ■ And pltiel,„y elth h„ eiulul I
cast about you. j ways
jk res»*,"d,s ’£?- •* «" * «r,.1

k ssr “d dutle8 unm "" wi,h"rt,JS,"thiVr?i tftKllWMMSU,. 'on ...» he, sigh, ,h„ !

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tes Co-, P. O. Boa 25M, Montreal, 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space 
whether you wish Black, Mined ct Green Te« ( j.

ST. TO IVJV

MAYHUBD
Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

237 Victoria Street.

E. GRAHAM

PIANOFORTE TEACHER
TORONTC

49 Churchill Ave.
Phone Park 1744

Mane C. Strong
Tone Production and Singing

Soit»tit Supplied for Sirred and 
Semlar Concerte

Studio—Gerhard Heintzman’s 97 Yong 
Street.

J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone Evenii-gs l’.irk 2719.

In
side,
the rush and the whirl qf life’s 
full tide—

Her daughter had nothing to do— ' 
Nothing to do.

formed. Every morning should find 
you with a clean record.

The duties of each day are these:
Speak better words, do nobler acts, 
be more godly, disseminate more sun-

. |She said she had nothing to give.All life is summed up n being do- Uut stored . h{,r , \ * io.
mg and saying If there is aught tureg &nd .
besides these, it i, simply shining Enou h to gla(ldpn a hundrpd bovs 

All measuiements of bune. likc Molding and fading for ,ack of use

,TÏSV, Th‘jai7“brking more havoc than
HFt 'sriiiSLitrsretâziiïi
Si . “-tzr*,or 1 ,oy' * ^ *
“wwkwbltetoe d.y lut»." The 'whl'ch “
clock cannot separate you from your ! Someth me 0°with 

i, if you meet life’s obligation whi,e gaway

helpless pain he

record,
day by day.

SICK AND CONVALESCENT 
CHILDREN.

(Western Watchman.)

which he might

The long, slow hours of the weary
ing day—

And yet she had nothing to give.

Perhaps she thought she had nothing 
I to give

The amusement and diet of the .it- perhaps ^ thought it was useless to 
tie ones confronts the mother after j jjye
a siege of scarlet fever, measles or ^ had eyes but she nevpr $aw li(e,g

need;perhaps some less serious disease in 
the nursery. When children have been 
confined to the house for weeks and 
months, toys lose their charm; books 
and pictures become tiresome and still 
the little busy bodies demand enter
tainment.

At such times a few kindergarten 
supplies and methods are of untold 
value. One day use the paper-folding 
and teach them to make birds— red 
birds from the red paper, blue 
birds from the blue and so on. Then 
tell little stories about birds, their 
habits, what they eat and anything of 
interest that you know about them. 
Afterwards ask the child to tell you 
a story about birds. Hours will pass 
in this way before either mother or 
child realizes It. Be careful not to 
let the little invalids tire of this 
amusement, but put the things away 
with the promise of something new 
next day.

Fruit and flowers can be cut from 
the colored paper and pasted on 
white. One would be surprised to see 
the effect of a bunch of grapes made 
in this way. Cut the stem from the

the

i200

Golden Veilew 
CALL* ULY BULB

KINDS Flewi 
>t£EDS 
and Bulbs

Tuberose 
Jonquils 
Freesias

) Tulips 
Water 

Hyacinth* 
Blue Balia 

.Crocus 
) Buttercup 

\Y 'V/Oialis 
2" V Gladiolus 
Teddy Bear Free
w ith » rrwm] roiUeticn nf 
Belle aad fl,.„ Ml

ut^Li^
IT. MEDFORD, BARI.

She had ears, but she heard not 
suffering plead.

Oh! a thousand things she might have 
done—

Might have given to some poor, 
needy one;

! Had she opened her eye, had she 
turned her ear

To the sights and the sounds that 
pressed so near!

Look at the world as it lies around. 
At the teeming air, at the fruitful 

ground.
That’s not one thing, to its mission 

true,
With nothing to give and nothing to 

do. .
The flowers must bloom, the grass 

must grow.
The birds must sing, the wind must 

blow.
In God’s qwn world all things that 

live
Have something to do and some- 

thing to give.
—Baltimore Sun.

THE VOICE OF THE SOUL.
If you teach a man to keep his 

eyes upon what others think of him, 
unthinkingly to lead the life and hold 
the principles of the majority of his 
contemporaries, you must disci edit in

alone upon our altars, with o few 
to do Him reverence, so many, alas, 
to even despise and hold Him inern- 
tvmpt’ What blasphemies, even 
within the shadow of His temple! 
What levity in sight of His holy pres
ence! And yet not a word of com
plaint is heaid from the sacred pre
cincts of His sanctuary, not a sigh 
of censure breaks the stillness of His 
impoverished, dwelling place, though 
it is almost another Gethsen.eni oft- 
times hv its utter wretchedness. Not 
t sigh, not a word of reproach, but 
patient, resigned, meek and mild, our 
Lord continues the lesson He gave us 
during His earthly career, “Learn 
of Me, because I ain meek and hum
ble of heart."

With our Lord's words ringing in 
our ears, we should ask 
how stand our hearts?

us thc blessings if God; we shall be a 
ray of sunshine among men, giving 
warmth and light to those who make 
us a center and bringing the same to 
other centres around wnich we circle.

H ENRY SIMVSON

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street 1‘hone Main 2053 
kc-i^ence Park 596

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and 
MARBLE
monuments

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORi: THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-V.ULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. LI4» lilt.Yon*. St

TORONTO

Lord Grey is taking vigorous steps 
tq have the famous battlefields of 
Quebec rescued from the present con
dition of neglect, and put into a shape 
worthy of their great traditions. It 
is suggested that the city should cele- i 
brate its 300th birthday by uniting 
the Plains of Abraham, where the 
English defeated the French, and that 
of Ste. Foy, where thc French defeat- ! 
ed the English, into a National Park, 
to be called King Edward’s Park. 
Lord Grey is also desirous to erect on 
thc Point of Quebec a colossal statue 

ourselves representing the Angel of Peace, sym- 
Are they bolizing the union of the two races.

con-

Steci AUey CLurch and School Belli «Wl 
for Catalogue.

The C S. BELL Co. Hill*boro O

tranquil or at rest and, as an evi- The king has already cabled a 
dence of this, do v e utter words of tribution of 100 guineas to the pro
meekness, gentlenr s, kindness and ject. The parks above referred to 
charity? Are wo tolerant and for- admin the Jesuit church and residence 
bearing towards our fellow-men? Do °n the Chemin Ste. hoy. 
we return good for evil and pray for
those who persecute us? it may be Children and Late Hours
that our trials are great, that our ____
fellow beings tax our patience and
try our forbearance, that they wear Put children to bed early. If you 
out our kindness and even trespass on have to look after your children your-

EMPRESS HOTEL
Confier of Tonga end Go aid Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: S1.60 PER DAY
Electric Cara from the Union station 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD DISSETTE - PBOPKBTOI

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Inetrument* Drums. Uniforms, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes' prices ever quoted New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in e 
Band, mailer! free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCEACw. Ltd
Western Branch

see MAIN BT
W’inni^eg.

1U YONOE ST.
Toronto Ont

Every

jKooftng

our rights. Even so, let "us emulate 
the example of our Lord Who was 
more tried than He? Scoff and in
sult were His to bear, the scandal of 
the Jews and the folly of the Gen-

F. J. BilLQUEEN, Prep, too IKONS 
RATES $1.60 end $2,00 PER DAYself don’t let them sit up late as a 

rule on any terms. You need and 
ought to have some time to your-1 
self for rest and recreation, and it 
will be bad for the children as well 

tiles Accused bv the hypocritical as yourself if you don’t get it. The
Pharisees, He bore all their calum- important thing is, get your thoughts
mes mildly, hardly taking the trouble directed into fresh channels or in Comer QUEEN and YflNGF <TRCCTeof defending Himself, unless when time you will find it difficult to talk UOrner "iLÏÏE STREETS
forced to do so by the dignity of His or think of anything except the house TORONTO
divinity. And vet God our Lord and and the children.
Saviour was a man as well as God.
Ho felt in Hie humanity the sting of 
unjust charge and unmerited rebuke.
He could be sensitive, if be would, up
on the subject of His honor. He had 
every reason on His side for resent
ing the outrages committed upon Him 
if He would care to do 5 . He, 
bv His divine power, might have over- .

MILBUHN’S

LAXA IJVER
PILLS

the 1
Bowel*.

; valuable ve----- ritiUMi 1___ ________ _
and disorder» or the Liver, Stomach ead

thrown His persecutors1 and «ment ion- Are . combination of th. active 
ers and have palsied the hand raised 
to strike him, but nothing of this 
kind would our Lord do and eo “Like 
a lamb He was led to the slaughter 
and He opened not His mouth.”

As Christians it is ours to follow 
Him, to imitate Him, to invest our- , 
selves with His spirit. We are told 

the apostle "to put on Christ," !

principles 
1 remedies for 4die-

TREMONT
HOTEL

Directly Opposite Departmental Stores

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY 

Slate end Gravel Roofing ; Ksti
Ilahed fifty years. 91 Spedine Avem 
’Phone Main 53.

McCABE
UNDERTAKERS

CO.

222 Queen & aad 6481
Tct. M. Ttv M. i«ee

CURE 
CONSTIPATION

that is to do as He did in all similar

2ou must discredit in trials and circumstances, to become 
oritative voice of his in a ward, meek and humble. It may 

own soul. He may be a docile citi- tie that our trials are great and our 
zen; he will never be a man. It is"means of bearing them seemingly in- 
ours.on the other hand, to disregard adequate to the task of patience and 
this babble and chattering of other humility, forgiveness and forbearance 
men better and worse than we are, exacted of us. But not so We are 
and to walk straight before us ty with God’s help, able to withstand 
what light we have. They may be all the trials which life may bring 
bright, but so, before heaven, are we. os, for God tempts or tries no one 
They may know; but we know also, beyond his spiritual strength. Wit

hy that knowledge we must stand ness the example the saints have given
us. They bore up with the infirmities 
of their fellow-men by doing violence 
to themselves. See the case of St. ; 
Francis de Sales, a man meet Irasc
ible of temperament, as his bio^raph-

Mak Headache, Jaundlc », Heart
burn, Catarrh of th e Stomaeh. Dlasl- 
neaa, Blotches and Ptmplee.

CURE
BILIOUSNESS

or fafl. There is such a thing as 
loyalty to a man’s own better self; 
and from those who have not that 
God help me, how am I to look for 
loyalty to others?

Dywpepetifi, Sour Stomach, Water 
Brash, Liver Complaint, Hallow or 
■add# Complexion.

Sw veteo tfce breath and dear e way all wee** 
aad poiaoaeos matter free the .yetem. 

PiGelle. a bettie or » ferpl.00.

JAMES liCELBOY JNO. T. MCELBOY, Y.S 

Open Day and Night

mcelroy bros.
u”Ss^""a.S2Sa ssrzsc

fhons main «4*

• and 10 Duke Street, Toronto

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 103*.

Rhone Park 1744

John U. Graham

PLUMBER
49 Churchill Avenue 

TORONTO
Oas, Steam and Hot Water 

Fitting

RYAN 4. SON
|Undtrtakere A Embalmers]

37 Arthur 8t.,
Phone College 4816 TokonTo

Wirfi’s Greatest lelf feirtry
Chnrch, Feel aed Chime Boll,
Bed Copper aed Tie Oaly.

The W. Vandusan Oempany
awdg. OadaaatL O.

W* K* MURPHY
Fee ala Furnished
at Medersle Prices.

47» QUEEN STREET WEST
Phows 1 i/li


